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Lesson Summary
Summary: Prior to the spring kick-off meeting, teachers became students in a Runestone course
in order to complete the How to Think Like a Computer Scientist. Now, teachers will create their
own fictiional class to see how Runestone works as an instructor.
Objectives:
Teachers will:
Have and use a mock student account set up in Runestone.
Create a mock class in Runestone.
Ask any questions that may have about Runestone.
Overview: (Total 60 min)
1. Review student view in Runestone. (10 min)
2. Create a class. (30 min)
3. Discuss Runestone. (20 min)

Learning Objectives

Teacher Resources
Runestone Folder (https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B5vAY-fhOT-ieHd2WEFtUEZMd1U)
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Lesson Plan
TOTAL 60 min
Materials: This lesson uses the "RunestoneLearningMgmtSystem" Powerpoint in the Runestone
folder. The instructor should also look over the "Professional Development Runestone Class
Setup" document, to help them set up the accounts the teachers will be using for this session.
Before beginning the session, the instructor should have the sample student accounts set up for
the teachers and themselves.

Review student view in Runestone (10 min)
The instructor should review how one enters into Runestone as a student. To do this, they should
enter the site from a student account and examine:
What does the student see?
What do they not see?
The teachers can also take this time to look around runestone from their own assigned student
accounts.

Create a class (30 min)
In this section, the instructor should:
1. Follow the ppt in the folder to provide instructions for using Runestone as an instructor. The
instructor should ideally demonstrate each step on their leader account. The teachers can
then see their student accounts update with the new assignments.
2. Review how to assign students to a class using the "Runestone Class Setup Worksheet".
3. Review helpful hints about using Runestone.

Discuss Runestone (20 min)
Teachers should continue to explore in Runestone and discuss at their tables the benefits and
drawbacks to using this system.
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